President's Report - 2013

a. Regular status was applied for, but denied.
   As of May 7:
   204 pumik registered in FSS.
   46 titles on 22 pumik as of 2012
      29 agility
      1 herding
      2 MACH
      2 Mach2
      6 obedience
      6 conformation
   5 imports in the last year
   75 members in 60 households in 28 states
   MTB held in South Carolina, Oregon, Connecticut, New York
   Judges seminar help in SC, NY, Minnesota, PA, Texas
   3rd AKC herding test held at Pumifests

b. Treasurer got us on paypal and square in order to take credit cards

c. 34 dogs in CHIC DNA databank

d. Working on Constitution and By-laws

e. Supported entry in Cal

f. Corrected colors in AKC registration